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CHAOS UNDERWAY--Pre- registration for the second 
semester began Wednesday and will continue through 
Dec. 15. Students whose ~ast name begins with the 
letter H-L may pr e - register today in the basement 
of Ablah Library. 
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Pre-Registration Continues; 
Adviser Deadline Set Friday 

Pre-registration, which be
gan Wednesday, will continue 

• through Wednesday, Dec, 15, 
Students should make an ap

pointment with their advisers 

WSU' Debate 
·Tourney Ends 

Successfully 

who will help in making out a 
tentative schedule of classes, 
Advising will end Friday, Dec. 
10. Dr. Carl Fahrback, Director 
of Admissions, has asked that 
the student make sure his full , 
correct name and student num
ber are included on the tentative 
schedule. This will insure the 
student of receiving the right 
registration packet in Febru
ary. 

Following advising, the stu
dent must take the three copies 
of his tentative schedule and 
have them signed by the dean 
of his academic school. 

• 

The sweepstakes trophy was 
awarded to Southwest Missouri 
state College of Springfield Sat
urday evening by the WSU De
bate Squad at the close of the 
Tenth Annual Shocker Foren
sics Tournament, 

Class c a rd s will be as
sembled in the basement of 
Ablah Library. The studentwill 
take the three schedules to the 
library and collect his class 
cards. 

• 

• 

"It was a very successful 
tournament with 59 schools, 
156 teams and 213 individual 
events entered," said Miss 
Quincalee Brown, WSU debate 
coach, 

In the Cross- Examination 
division of debate, first place 
went to the University of Den
ver . Second place was won by 
the Univers ity of Kansas , and 
Emporia State and the Univer
sity of Colorado tied for third 
place, 

In Junior Division, the winner 
was Kansas University, with 
Oklahoma State University tak
ing second. Third places went 
to Kearney State College of 
Nebraska and to Southwest Mis
souri state, 

Top Speaker award in Cross
Examination went to Jim Buck 
of Ohio State University, In 
Junior Division, Top Speaker 
was Linda Hall of Southwest 
Missouri State. 

The top junior · team who 
enter ed the Cross- Exam Divi
sion was Hutchinson Junior Col
lege, 

Students will take the i r 
schedules to Ablah only in the 
following order: 

H- L • . • ••••.• . • Dec. 3 
M-R •. •.••.•• , .Dec. 6, 7 
s-z . ... .... . . . Dec. 8,9 
A-B •• ••• • • • • ,Dec, 10,13 
C- G • •• •• •••• ,Dec, 14,15 
Evening students pre- regis-

ter tomorrow from 9 a,m, until 
noon and Monday evening, Dec, 
6, from 6- 8 p,m . 

2- Bit Flick To Present 
Award-Winning 'Gigi' 

The academy award winning 
" Gigi" will be featured as to
night' s Two- Bit Flick at 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m, in the DFAC, 

Leslie Caron, Maurice Che
valier and Louis Jordan are 
the main stars of the film, 
" Gigi" presents Paris as it 
ought to have been around the 
turn of the century. 

The film has won 12 Aca
demy Awards, including Best 
P icture. 

SGA Organization Allocations 
Given; New Groups Included 

The Student Government 
Association concerned itself 
with money matters in its regu
lar meeting Tuesday night as 
two financial statements were 
laid before the Congress. 

SGA treasurer Harold Lacy 
presented an updated budget 
that bore little change from 
the original leader of the group. 
An extra hundred dollars was 
r equested by CCUN chairman 
Bob Shields whose budget now 
totals $400, 

The Congress took no action 
on the CCUN increase Tuesday 
night after the president ad
vised that rearrangements of 
funds should be done off the 
floor of Congress. 

A list of ten allocations was 
submitted for Congress• ap
proval by organizations com
mittee chairman Tim Cornett 
that distributed $540 to five 

A change in basketball pick 
up procedure has been an
nounced by the Athletic Depart
ment • 

Previous policy was that 
tickets for Saturday basketball 
games would be picked up on 
the afternoon of the game. How
eve.r , after some dissention 
from the student body involving 
work and Saturday afternoon 
activities, SGA asked the Ath
letic Department if a different 
arrangement could be made for 
t icket distribution. 

The Athletic Department has 
complied with this request in 
that students may now pick up 
basketball tickets the Friday 
afternoon before a Saturday 

or ganizations that did .not re
ceive allocations last year. 

The new organizations in
clude National Collegiate Play
ers, $75; Pershing Rifles, $50; 
Political Science Club, $100; 
Shocker Spurs, $150; and An
thropology Club, $165. 

Of the other five groups that 
repeated from last year, three 
received enlarged allocations. 
The increased allocations went 
to Dialectica (Philosophy Club) , 
$165; NAACP, $50; and 
Women's Recreation Associa
tion, $200. 

Collegiate Young Democrats 
and Collegiate Young Republi
cans received $50 each last 
year, but were alloted only 
$25 apiece in Cornett•s list 
Tuesday night. 

Cornett affirmed the fact that 
neither of these groups claimed 

game. 
Ticket pick up for tomorrow' s 

WSU- New Mexico State game 
will be today from 1-4 p,m. 
Students may pick up four 
tickets if they have four IDs 
with them. 

Ticket pick up tor all other 
non-Saturday games will be on 
the afternoon of the game from 
1-4 p.m. 

A dance, sponsored by the 
CAC Dance Committee, will 
follow tomorrow's basketball 
game in the Ballroom of the 
CAC. The Eriksmen and the 
A Go Go Girls will be featured 
as entertainment. Cost is 50 
cents per couple and for stags. 

Chamber Of Commerce To Sponsor 
Interviews For Local Career-Hopefuls 

" Operation: Careers in 
Wichita,,, a one- stop screening 
interview pro c e s s for all 
Kansas seniors and graduate 
s tudents, is planned by the 
Wichita Chamber of Commerce 
for Tuesday, Dec. 28, at the 
Lassen Motor Hotel Ball room. 

Co- sponsored by the Wichita 
Industrial Relations Council and 
the Personnel Management 
Association of Wichita, the pro-

gram wishes to acquaint inte;r
ested students with career op
portunities available locally. 

Eighteen local business and 
industrial firms will be rep
resented at the all-day session, 

Interested students will need 
to check with the Pl acement 
Office in the basement of Mor
rison Hall for further informa
tion and to pick up registration 
cards • 

last year' s allocations until 
early this fall and commented 
on the way allocations are made, 

" There are various factor s 
taken into account in each case. 
Each application was taken in
dividually by the allocations 
committee, A further con
sideration involved in allocating 
the money was the manner in 
which the money was used by 
the clubs last year," Cornett 
said, 

Earlier in the meeting, Cor
nett explained to the Congress 
that ''there are a combination 
of factors and it is difficult 
to say how any of the figures 
were specifically arrived at," 
Cornett said, 

"The allocations do not re
flect the relationship of SGA 
to these organizations.• ' 

The Congress was treated 
to a good laugh at the alloca
tions committee• s expense when 
it was discovered that while 
the committee was to allocate 
exactly $1,000 an ert:0r in math
ematics allocated $1,005, 

Proportional representative 
Dave Crockett proposed that 
Congress appoint a parliamen
tarian to aid the debates such 
as last week's 90 minute dis
cussion concerning Hippodrome 
which some Congress member s 
felt did not conform to proper 
rules of order. 

"This is fine," President 
Keith Thompson told the Con
gress, "There are times when 
we need one like last meeting, 
but I think if we stay with the 
informal meetings we' ve had 
then we'll get more done , 

" I really don't think a par
liamentarian would get much 
out of his job.'1 

Crockett's response to criti
cisms of his suggestion was that 
in light of the fact that SGA is 
dealing in many cases with 
thousands of dollars and hun
dreds of people that for its 
own pr otection it should make 
every effort to maintain proper 
procedures in debate and pro
ceedings. 

A motion by proportional rep
resentative Jim Roberts stating 
that the president be given the 
power to appoint a parliamen
tarian was passed following the 
discussion. The motion left un
clear whether the parliamen
tarian would be a member of 
Congre ss or not , 

Dr. Noah Allen, head of the 
athletic department, was pres
ent for a discussion of basket;... 
ball ticket policy with Congress 
members after the close of 
Tuesday' s meeting, 

SCHEMING FEMALE-- Regina, portrayed by Connie Atkinson, right , delivers an 
ul timatum to her ailing hus band, Horace Hubbard, played by Steve Pachosa, left, 
in Lillian Hellman's " The Little Foxes," which began its three-night run in WSU 
T heatre last night. See r elated stery p. 2. 
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Not Again! 
The ghost of the basketball ticket distribution con

troversy is again rearing its nasty head to the dis
satisfaction of many who would rather let it pass this 
year. 

Because of many students objecting to the distribu
tion plan introduced at the beginning of the year, the 
Student Government Association in coordination with 
Dr. Noah Allen, director of athletics, has revamped the 
distribution procedure. 

Under the rules of the first distribution plan, students 
were to pick up their tickets the day of the game for 
both football and basketball contests. During the foot
ball season students had four days to pick up tickets 
for a game; however, there were more than 2,000 
tickets available for the football contest. 

By no means a " harmonious" plan, the revamped 
basketball ticket distribution will enable working stu
dents to engage in the "battle" of securing that almost 
extinct little document that will gain him admission 
to a WSU basketball contest. 

In complete agreement with the adage, "there is no 
use in beating a dead horse," it is evident that the 
best has been done with the existing situation at the 
preser.t time. However, at this point we shall leave 
the decision of another revamping to those who do 
not feel the new distribution is not an adequate 
procedure. 

With some 2,000 tickets available and some 10,000 
students fighting for possession of one of them, we 
do feel some will find the distribution situation quite 
inadequate. 

Louisiana Administrators 
· Delay Student Protestors 

Louisiana State University 
administrators practice diplo
macy in handling student pro
tests, They simply and polite1y 
refer the grievances to com.:.. 
mittee for study and delay a 
decision indefinitely. 

This practice has the effect 
of killing student interest in 
the issue and thus allowing 
administrators to let the issue 
die without spurring other pro
tests. This practice also makes 
it possible for administrators 
to make a decision implement
ing student requests without 
appearing to bow to student 
demands. 

Playboy controversies are a 
case in point, A recent ban of 
the magazine from the men's 
dormitories at LSU was noth
ing short of ridiculous and most 
of the administrators knew it, 
The ban was lifted but only at 
a time when the administrators 

would not appear to be giving 
in to the students. 

The question is whether the 
administration should be hesi
tant in acting on student re
quests when they have been 
made in an orderly manner. 
Many think they should not, 

The request to have the 
"Playboy" ban listed was com
pletely reasonable and orderly. 
The official request came from 
the president of the Student 
Government and was unani
mously endorsed by the Student 
Council and the President's 
Cabinet--groups representing 
almost every phase of campus 
life, There were no sit-ins in 
the Thomas Boyd Lobby or mass 
marches on the Men's Housing 
Office, But the administration's 
only answer so far is that con
fiscations will continue until 
the rules are changed and that 
the rules are now under con
sideration. 

Kissing Can Cause Tooth 
Decay, Claim Scientists ~ 

Scientists have discovered 
that tooth decay is a highly 
contagious disease, not a de
fect you inherit from your 
parents, says a University of 
Miami researcher. 

That means if you have a 
good, sound set of choppers, 
but marry somebody with a 
mouth full of cavities, you are 
imperiling your ivory smjle, 

"This is not going to stop 
kissing," said the researcher, 
Dr. Doran D. Zinner, "but it 
does mean we have made a 
good step forward in s topping 
tooth decay, For many years 
we thought of tooth decay as 
hereditary," he continued, "but 
now we know that if an in
dividual does not have a certain 
type of bacteria in his mouth, 

he will not get cavities." 
You can eat all the candy 

you want if you don't have 
these bacteria, Zinner said, 
and your teeth won't decay, 

The bacteria is transmitted 
by direct contact, according 
to Zinner, a dentist-micro
biologist who has been study
ing tooth decay with four 
colleagues for the past five 
years under a Public Health 
Service grant., 

About 98 per cent of the 
population of the world has 
some form of toot,h decay, Zin
ner said. "The biggest major
ity have the slow acting type, 
but a faster moving brand can 
be transmitted by a girlfriend, 
wife, or even a kissin' cousin," 

THE SUNFLOWER 

Theater Presents 
Three Showings 
Of 'Little Foxes' 
By CLIFF HALL, Staff Reporter 

"The Little Foxes," directed 
by Mary Jane Teall! set design 
by David Fleming! Costumes 
by Mary Lee Johns! Make- up 
created by Larry King! 

These names have been con
neeted with many past pro
ductions of the WSU Theater 
and represent many hours of 
hard work on the latest pro
duction, now in its second day, 

Authentici ty is the key word 
for the set, costmnes and props 
used in the play. 

Mrs. Teall described the set 
as "handsomely wicked, just 
like the characters in the play. ' ' 
Much detail has gone into the 
designing of the set including 
authentic woodwork trim, and 
printed wallpaper of a deep 
burgandy red. 

To further enhance the pro
duction, over one thousand dol
lars worth of antiques were 
borrowed from James Braden, 
interior decorator for Innes. 
In addition, late Victorian sil
verware and other accessories 
have been supplied by Don Tay
lor Antiques, 

Mary Lee Johns, a theater 
major, has de s i g n e d the 
women's costumes, using such 
detailed materials as fancy 
laces, braids, trains, and jet 
beading. The men' s costumes 
have been rented so as to com
plete the desired realism. 

Mel Daigle is stage mana
ger, and is responsible for 
complete organization back
stage during the performance, 

The cast includes Connie At
kinson, Ray Dryden, Larry 
Klein, Steve Pachosa, Michael 
Ray, Rex Riley, Cheryl Roach, 
Jini Robinson, Jane Robertson 
and Barbara Wilkinson, 

Students may still pick up 
tickets at the Wilner box of
fice for tonight's performance 
or for the last performance 
Saturday night, 

December 3• 1965 

Cash Prizes To Be Awarded 
Winning Mikrokosmos Entries 

The annual publication of 
" Mikrokosmos," a 1 iter ar y 
magazine edited by the English 
department, is once again ac
cepting work by WSU students. 

Dr. Walter D. Merrill, head 
of the English department, has 
designated Mark Costello and 
Michael Van Walleghen of the 
English department facul ty to 
advise students of the Submis
sions and Publications com
mittees, 

Kelly Yenser, editor of the 
student publication, has an
nounced that the deadline for 
contributions will be Jan. 10. 
The date has been moved up 
this year to allow for earlier 
publication sometime in April, 

The earlier deadline has be-

'1f jl.t\ fY\I"-\< ••. 'lovA.€ 
fufli,..,'! , f'v'-'N'{ mAN ... 

come necessary, according to 
Yenser, because of the increas
ing number of contributions and 
the expanding format of the 
magazine, Requests from other 
colleges and universities for 
copies of the publication have 
also necessitated an earlier 
mailing date, 

Students may deposit poetry, 
short stories, one- act plays, 
essays, drawings and prints 
in any of the 'Mikro' boxes 
located in the CAC or in Jar
dine Hall. 

cash prizes will be awarded 
for the best poem and the best 
short story submitted, Dr. 
Geraldine Hammond and Dr. 
William Nelson will judge the 
poetry contest. Mr, Costello 
will judge the fiction entries, 
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Society • • • Shocker Style 
By· JUDY FAIRHURST, Co-lv\anaging Edito~ 

Now that the festive season 
of Thanksgiving is over and 
merry Chris tmas and presents 
such as tests, vacation term 
papers are coming on, students 
of WSU are busy in "the social 
whirl!' 

The campus is just bubbling 
with information, and the big 
news coming up is the Christ
mas formals of the sororities 
and fraternities. Probably one 
of the first will be the women 
of Alpha Chi Omega who will 
hold the Black and White Dream 
Date ·Ball at the Petroleum 
Club this evening. Alpha Chi's 
and dates will be served dinner 
before the dance. Last year's 
Dream Date Bruce Ellis will 
turn the honor over to some 
other lucky young man who will 
be announced at the dance. 

Gamma Phi's will be busy 
tonight, too, with a Christmas 
tree decorating party which will 
be held at the sorority house. 

Alpha Chi mothers are busy 
during this festive season. A 
mother-daughter Christmas 
party has been planned for next 
Tuesday evening with mother
daughter active - pledges ex
changing gifts and Alpha Chi 
moms presenting gifts to the 
sorority house. 

Monday night the Tri Deltas 
will have their chapter Christ
mas party. Mothers' Club will 
prepare the festive dinner and 
the girls will exchange gifts 
afterwards. 

A salad luncheon from 11 
a.m. to 1 p,m, has been plan
ned by the Mothers' Club of 
Alpha Chi. Each year, the club 
prepares such "a feast." 

Some ot· the left-over Thanks-

giving news besides some of 
the turkey is that the Phi Delts 
visited the Tri Delta house last 
Monday night to serenade 
Georgia Ensz in honor of her 
engagement to Jim Harris, and 
Mary Lynn Stevens in honor 
of her pinning to Gary Brown. 

Delta Gamma Jan Neagle was 
named to the honor of Miss 
Betty Coed shortly before the 
Thanksgiving holidays at the 
Annual Betty Coed Dance held 
this year at the Petroleum Club. 

Tri Delta pledges walked out 
of their meeting before Thanks
giving, but returned later for 
the scheduled hour dance with 
the Sig Eps. 

Last Monday evening the 
Alpha Chi's had an hour with 
Beta Theta Pi following a 
social workshop and a visit 
with the sorority's field ad
visor Robert Hughes. 

Monday night was also a busy 
evening for the women of Gam
ma Phi Beta, Following dinner• 
the Gamma Phi's heard an in
teresting talk by Dean Justice 
Fugate, She spoke on "Why 

Air Force ROTC cadets have 
been admiring the heavenly 
bodies this week as one selected 
cadet will have a date with an 
Angel. 

Tickets for a drawing costing 
50 cents each will be sold to 
Air Force cadets through the 
week, Proceeds will finance 
a trip for the Angels to Arnold 
Air Society's national con
vention. The convention will be 
held in Dallas, Tex,, in the 

You Should Stay in College." 
Tri Deltas and Gamma Phi's 

got together at the Gamma Phi 
house before meeting Monday 
evening for coffee and desser~. 

Over the Thanksg1v1.ng vaca
tion many of the University 
students were the object of 
Cupid's affection. Betas were 
busy lavaliering their special 
girls, Among them were Beta 
Bruce Brittain to Mary Starin; 
Joe Holman to Janet Burden, 
a Tri-Sig; Roger Zellers to 
Dorothy McKanna; and Jerry 
Burnell to Marilyn Walker. 

Two Gamma Phi's passed 
candles around the circle of 
their sorority sisters twice to 
announce their pinnings to two 
men of Delta Upsilon. Peggy 
Scott announced hers to DU 
Fred Funk and Becky Shenk 
to Butch Porter. 

Also very important news 
at the Gamma Phi house is 
the engagement of Bobbie sue 
Caffrey to Neil Ferguson. 

An engagement over at the 
D.G. house which was announced 
recently is Pam Mahnke to 
John Criss. 

early part of April. 
The winner of the drawing 

will have his choice as to which 
one of the 25 Angels he wishes 
to take out on a date, If the 
cadet prefers, he may take a 
young lady of his own choosing. 

Benefits include a dinner for 
two at Wichita's Ken's Club, 
two tickets to Cinerama, and 
transportation in any one of 
numerous 1966 model cars. 

for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, 

I An Equal Oppo,tun;ty Employer 

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, 
ELECTRICAL, 
and METALLURGICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Appointments should be made 
in advance through your 
College Placement Office 

SP[CIALISTS IN~- • • POW[R roR PROPULSION- POW(R FOR AUXILIARY S YSTCMS. 
C'IJRRCNT UTILIZATIONS INCLUO[ AIRCRAFT, MISSILCS, SPAC( V(HICLES, MARIN[ ANO INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

■ 

'65 Corvair C orsa Convertible 
Beige with tan interior. 4 on the floor. 
Plenty of factory warranty left •••••••••••••• $2395 

'63 Thunderbird Convertible 
Black. Full power, factory a ir • ••• • ; • • •• ••• • $2695 

'63 VW Convertible 
Baby blue. 4-speed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $1 295 

'St,H_O,flfll PONTIAC, INC. 

7633 EAST KELLOGG MU4-284 1 

WHERE SATfSF ACTION IS S T A N OARO tou,PMlNT WITH E V l!R Y CAR 

Amazing what a new cover 
does for the same old cash, 
same old credit cards. 

hy ROLFS 
Et1pcc.ia lly amazing when you cover t h em with a hand
some leathe r Courier by ROLFS. Your c redit's estab
lished a nd you'r e never without cas h close at hand. 
Clear fold-out case keeps 16 cards in full view. M oney 
clip slips in beside it. 

S u perbly t a ilored. Black Englis h Morocco leather, 
o,· Firenze cowhide. $5.00 
•ptue ta2: ..... ~ 

~~ . 

\en~Yibop 
~-,,1~ 3317 E. 17th St. 

~ '-across from W.S.U. 

HOURS OF BUS INESS 

Starting Monday Open Every Night Thru Christmas 
Till 9:00 P.M . 

Don't Miss Signing Our Christmas Wish Book 
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In Placement Office 

Seniors Urged Jo Schedule On-Campus Interviews 
On- campus interviews held 

by business, industry, and gov
ernment agencies are being 
scheduled through the WSU 
Placement Office in the base
ment of Morrison Hall. 

Students should contact the 
Placement Office to schedule 
an appointment. 

If students are not able to 
attend the scheduled interview, 
they should notify the Place
ment Office immediately in 
order for their cancellation to 
be properly arranged. 

A cancellation if not properly 
handled, may ruin another stu
dent' s chance for an interview 
with that company. Failures to 
meet commitments also reflect 
badly upon both student and 
Wichita State University. 

Some students are already 
beginning to receive invitations 
to visit industrial locations in 
various parts of the country to 
learn more about prospective 
employment. E x p en s es for 
these trips are almost always 
paid by the employer. Howevex, 
the student should check in 
advance. 

The Pl acement Office should 
be informed of these invitations. 

Interviews scheduled for next 
week are: 

Dec. 3 - Beech Aircraft: AE, 
EE, ME. 

Dec. 3 - Scott Paper Com
pany: Bus. Admin., Lib. Arts. 

Dec. 3 - Mason & Hanger -
Silas Mason Company: EE, IE, 
ME. 

17 Cadets Visit 
Texas Air Base 

Seventeen ROTC Air Force 
Cadets flew to Reese Air Force 
Base, Lubbock, Tex., Dec. 2, 
on a field trip to receive an 
active insight on how Air Force 
pilots are trained. 

Capt. William :r-·. McClelland, 
WSU ROTC Air Force instruc
tor, flew the cadets and George 
Stevens, institutional repre
sentative from WSU Student 
Services, to the Texas base. 

"The trip is one of ten sched
uled for the year to allow cadets 
to observe the pilot training 
program, " said Capt. McClel
land. 

Kansas Largest 

Chevrolet Dealer 

Invites you to 

inspect our new 

car storage lot 

at 

901 

Co. 
1520 East Doug las 

Dec. 6 - YMCA: Lib. Arts, 
Bus. Ad.min., Phys. Ed. 

Dec. 6 - Prudential Insur
ance Co.: Lib. Arts, Bus. Ad
min., Acctg. , Art, Phys. Ed. , 
Geology. 

Dec. 6 - Pierce, Faris, Coch
ran, SUtton & Company: Acctg. 

Dec. 6 - Firestone Tire & · 
Rubber Co.: Accounting. 

Dec. 7 - Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft: AE , EE, IE , ME,Math, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

Dec. 8 & 9 - IBM - Systems Admin. , Acctg. 
Manuf., Boulder, Colo.: EE , 
IE, ME, Math. Dec. 10 - IBM - Supplies 

Dec. 8 & 9 - t 
Division: Lib. Arts, Bus. Ad-

Dec. 7 - Arthur Anderson 
Company: Acctg., Lib. Arts & 
Bus. Admin. with Accounting. 

IBM - Da a tg min., Ace • 
Processing Div.: AE , EE, IE , 

Dec. 8 & 9 - IBM - Systems 
Manuf., Endicott, New York: 
EE, IE, ME , Math. 

ME, Bus. Adm in., Math, Phys
ics, Acctg. , Economics. 

Dec. 10 - IBM - Office Pro
ducts Div.: Lib. Arts, Bus. 

You could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could write 
to the Manager of College Relations, IBM Corporate Head
quarters, Armonk, New York 10504. But we would like to see 
you on campus. Why not check at your placement office 
today? See if you can stil l make an appointment for an 
on-campus visit with IBM. Then interview the IBM inter
viewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might 
use your particular talents at IBM. Ask about your growth 
potential in America's fastest-growing major industry. 
You' ll never regret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Dec. 10 - Phillips Petro
leum - Atomic Energy Division: 
EE, ME , Math, Physics, Chem
istry. 
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6th Consecutive Year 

Spanish Department 
Two New Dormitories To House 2,400; 
Tentative Goal For Completion: Fall '66 

Awarded Contract With the completion of a new 
186- unit dormitory near Wheat
shocker Hall and a new 658-
unit dormitory at 21st and Hill
side, 2,400 more WSU students 
will be able to live near campus. 

WSU has been awarded a 
contract with the u. S. Office 
of Education to conduct a sum
mer institute for training sec
ondary school teachers of Span
ish for the sixth consecutive 
year. 

Only 60 participants, selected 
from applications throughout 
the United States, will be ac
cepted for the WSU institute. 
Every applicant must be pre
paring to teach or be presently 
teaching Spanish, and must be 
under contract to teach Spanish 
in the 1966-1967 school year. 

The ~nstitute, one of four such 
Sp an is h Language Institutes 
supported by the u. S. govern
ment to be held in Spanish 
speaking countries during the 
summer of 1966, will be di
rected by Dr. Eugene Savaiano, 
head of the Spanish Department. 

The nine-week institute pro
gram will begin with a two- week 
orientation session at WSU. It 
will then move to Puebla, Mexi
co, for a seven- week session 
of study and travel. 

During the two-week orienta
tion period, participants will 
be briefed on Mexican history, 
civilization and culture, and 
will have an intensive refresher 
course in the language with 
emphasis on vocabulary and 
idioms. 

The seven-week period in 
Mexico will include a "Living 
Laboratory" course in which 
participants will study the Span
ish language and culture in 
authentic situations through 

Righljully No. 1 

THE 
IGHTEOU 

BROTHERS 
In Concert 

Sunday, 
December 12, 1965 

AHEARN FIELD HOUSE 
8:00 P.M. 

Kansas State 

University 

Write For Tickets: 
Activities Center 
K-State Union 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Enclose check and self
addressed stamped 

envelope. 

Tickets: 

$1. 75 $2.25 $2. 75 

personal contact with Mexican 
na t ion a 1 s. Approximately 50 
residents of Puebla will join 
the Wichita staff personnel in 
training these participants in 
constant oral use of the Spanish 
language. 

Applications for admission 
to the institute must be sub
mitted to Dr. Savaiano by March 
1, 1966. 

Completion date of these pro
jects is set for fall of 1966. 
Razing of the land for the new 
dorm at 21st and Hillside is' 
already underway. 

The Wheatshocker Hall dorm 
will be built west of tne present 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

,(....e.-..-s,i c-~ £ ~ ... ~ I 
M "'( .eFf 1C E. HCt..\K 

1
~LL MY ~€'CTIONS AR£: CWSEC' ~UT ! BEL1EV!:: PROF. 
-:;,NP.RF HA':> OPENING<;, LEFT" 1N ~OME OF Ht5 ~Ec,l10N~. 1' 

Visiting Physicist To Speak 

On 'Enigma Of Arctic Basin' 
Geology students and sur

rounding Wichita geologists will 
have an opportunity to hear 
Dr. Ned Ostenso, a visiting 
geology physicist from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, at 3 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. Monday, Dec. 7. 

Dr. Ostenso will speak to 
the public in Rm. 207 of Mc
Kinley Science Hall about the 
structure of the earth's crest. 
His topic for Monday evening 
will be "Enigma of the Arctic 
Basin." · 

Possibly, Dr. Ostenso will 
speak to the Kansas Geology
Physicist Society members of 
Kansas, 12 noon Wednesday, 

Dec. 8, according to Dr. Daniel 
Brennan, Assistant Professor 
of Geology. 

Dr. Ostenso is currently As
sistant Professor of Geology 
and Director of Arctic Research 
in Geology-Physics and Polar 
Research at the University of 
Wisconsin. He has served on 
several expeditions to the Ant
arctica and has published over 
30 papers. 

" -He is married to the former 
Dr. Grace El . Landon, Assist
ant Professor of Foods and 
Nutrition at the University of 
Wisconsin. 

Full Ream of Typing Paper.white bond, No. 4 sulphite, 
standard 8-1/2 x 11 - 16 lb. This is standard quality 
typing paper suitable for any work or project that you 
will be doing this year. Are you going to waste money 
when you can save ? 

2226 E . Doug las 
AM 5-4221 

9- 9 daily 9- 6 Sat. 

Twin Lakes 
Center 

TE 8-4226 

structure at 4000 E. 17th. The 
two units will face each other 
and will have similar facilities, 
such as sauna health rooms, 
swimming pool and laundry ma
chines. 

Tentatively, the new unit will 
house only women, with men 
occupying the older structure. 

The dormitory at 21st and 
Hillside will be coed with men 
and women separated by sec
tions. 

Both dormitories are being 
financed by private firms. 

Dr. J. R. Berg, WSU housing 
chairman, said that the trend 
today is for private enterprise 
to build and finance college 

Orientation Sessions 

To Feature Deans 
Two important orientation 

sessions have been scheduled 
by the University College Con
tinuing Orientation program 
Dec. 9 and Dec. 16. Both will 
be at 11 a.m. 

The purpose of these orienta
tion meetings is to give the 
students an opportunity to meet 
deans from the degree granting 
colleges. It is hoped that these
sessions will enable- students 
to make a more intelligent 
choice when the time comes 
to decide upon a degree grant
ing college. 

dormitories. 
" It savesalotoftaxdollars," 

he said. ' 'The state Board of 
Regents approves of private 
firms building dorms and so 
do we.'' 

Last year, nearly 3,500 stu
dents at Wichita State lived 
in off-campus housing of some 
sort. This includedapartments, 
homes and private rooms, 

About 400 students are housed 
this year in University-owned 
dorms. An additional 365 live 
in Wheatshocker Hall. 

At the present, the Univer
sity houses , about eight per 
cent of its students, which is 
about average nationally for 
an urban university, according 
to Dr. Berg. 

"Private firms building dor
mitories are taking up the slack 
in University housing," added 
Dr. Berg. 

LADIES 

I need assistants. 
Earn While You Learn . 

Teach professional make
up techniques. Hove fun 
and make money too . 

JEAN N E FARRAGHER 

MU 6-9340 

B IJR L Y BROGIJEJS 
BY JARMAN 

For the man who wants a lot of shoe 

and a lot of fashion for his money, 

this burly brogue by Jarman with 

double soles, rugged good looks and 

miles of satisfying wear. Black or 

brown prime leathers. 20.95. 
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RETURNING SHOCKER STARTERS--(L to R) Guards John Criss and Kelly Pete 
and 6- foot-3 forward Jarp.ie Thompson will lead the Shockers against New Mexico 
State tomorrow night. Sophomore standout Warren Armstrong will be a sure starter 
across the forward line with Thompson. 

Shockers lo Battle NMS Aggies 

Uecember :$, I 965 
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KU, Ailing WSU Gymnasts 
To Compete On Mt. Oread 

The gymnastic team of 
Wichita State University will 
travel to Lawrence, Kan., to 
encounter the Jayhawks in a 
dual gymnastic meet this Sat
urday. 

"This year's team is the 
strongest ever," commented 
Coach Lapstad, "but we're 
hurting this meet." 

Woodey Dykes, the number 
one trampoline man, will not 
make the trip due to illness. 
Woodey also participates in the 
floor exercise and on the long 
horse. 

The number one man on the 
horizontal bar, Lyle Houpt, will 
miss the meet because of a 
knee injury. Lyle is also ex-

K TVH To Carry 
4 WSU Games 

perienced on the varallel bars 
and in free exercise. 

Due to the condition of the 
team, Coach Laps tad would like 
it to be known that if anyone 
is experienced with the trampo
line they are welcome to try 
out for the team. 

,., .... ® 
SffOP 

Tie UP 
in one of the 
I otest ties 
from our 
"Reall y 

By BRUCE ERICKSON, Asst. Sports Editor 

KTVH, Television 12, has 
contracted to carry four Wichita 
St ate University basketball 
games this coming season. The 
games to be televised are: 

Tuesday, Dec. 28, 9 p.m . -
.,. 1~ ~ Wichita at Xavier in the Ok
~ . · '►.~·J~ lahoma City Basketball Tour-
~ -~ ' nament. There is a possi-

Big 
Selection" 
Solids 
Stripes 
Paisleys 

The curtain goes up for 
Wichita State's 1965-66 basket
ball season tomorrow night 
when the Shockers encounter 
the towering New Mexico State 
Aggies in the Fieldhouse. 

"We' re ready and rarin' to 
go," said Coach Gary Thomp
son, who last year led the 
Shockers to their first undis
puted Valley Championship and 
fourth place in the NCAA tour
nament at Portland, Ore. 

(6'3" ) w111 man the forward 
berths. 

A pressing defense and fast 
moving offensive attack will 

mark the Shockers game and 
both have "developed steadily 
and we are well satisfied," 
according to Thompson. 

"We have reached that point 
in practice where we need com
petition to determine where 
improvement is needed,'' he 
said. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

T hr e e returning starters, 
Kelly Pete, Jamie Thompson, 
and John Criss, with the addi
tion of sophomore Warren Arm
strong, will spark the Wichita 
Five. 

Thompson and Armstrong 
will start at the forward posi
tions and Criss and Pete will 
hold down the guard spots. The 
center position ls up for grabs 
between 6'4" sophomore Roger 
McDowell and 6'5" junior Mel
vin Reed, who averaged 4.6 
points a game last season, 

New Mexico State will con
front the Shocks with a definite 
height advantage. Reed ls the 
tallest starting Shocker at 6' 
5". 

Aggie Mike Kabich towers 
7' 0'' and will start at the post 
position. Larry Mason (6'5") 
and Art Davis (6'3") will start 
at guards and Wesley More
head (6' 6") and John Gambill 

Ten days ago Notre Dame 
battled Michigan State in what 
well could have been the game 
for the national college foot
ball championship. Today, a 
lot of fight having gone out of 
the Irish, Notre Dame finds 
itself barely a member of the 
Associated Press' Top Ten. 

Because of a scoreless tie 
with Miami, Fla.. the Irish 
tumbled from sixth place last 
week to ninth in this week' s 
balloting. 

The final poll will be taken 
following the post-season bowl 
games in which eight of the 
current Top Ten play. 

Notre Dame was fourth be
fore the game with No. 1 Michi
gan State Nov. 20 but fell to 
sixth following the 12-3 loss. 
This week the Irish received 
79 points, just 22 ahead of 
10th ranked Texas Tech. 

Besides the Irish, the only 
other Top Ten team not headed 
for a bowl game is eighth
nJ:ked Southern California. 

~o~~~O~O~t>eAllv~ 
0 

Wt SHOP FOR THE FAMILY , 
~ FOR THE LADIES: • 

0 Tiki Pendants--South Pacific i 
I Cut Gloss Crystol--West Germany )~!( 

$ 
Exotic Perfumes--Egypt • 

Also Many Gifts For Men 0 

m
o INTERNATI ONAL BAZAAR, 1Nc. ]fl 

145 N . Market • 
~ The World At Your Doorstep ~ 0 

o.. •olle:flo..-o-=-olJE!llol!ilo·y 

Michigan State, which closed 
its regular season against Notre 
Dame, accumulated 35 of 46 
first-place votes and a total 
of 446 points. 

Arkansas drew 10 votes for 
first and 398 points while Ne
braska, unbeaten like Michigan 
State and Arkansas, compiled 
348 points. 

The bowl game picture shows 
No. 1 Michigan State and No. 5 
UCLA in the Rose Bowl, No. 2 
Arkansas and unranked Louisi
ana State in the Cotton, No. 3 
Nebraska and No. 4 Alabama 
in the Orange, No. 6 Missouri 
and unranked Florida in the 
sugar, No. 7 Tennessee and 
Tulsa in the Bluebonnet and 
No. 10 Texas Tech and Georgia 
Tech in the Gator. 

The Top Ten with first-place 
votes in parentheses, season 
records and total points on a 
10- 9-8, etc. , basis: 

1, Mich. State (3) 
2. Arkansas (1) 
3. Nebraska 
4. Alabama (1) 
5. UCLA 
6. Missouri 
7. Tennessee 
8, Southern Calif. 
9, Notre Dame 
10. Texas Tech 

10 0 0 446 
10 0 0 398 
10 0 0 348 

8 1 1 286 
7 1 1 255 
7 2 1 186 
6 1 2 109 
7 2 1 91 
7 2 1 78 
8 2 0 56 

Married student apartments 
available. One bedroom. 

Air Conditioned . 
WHEATSHOCKER HALL 

MU 2-1589 4000 E. 17th 

bility that if WSU is in the 
finals, Dec. 30, KTVH will 
carry the game beginning at 
9 p.m. 

from 

$2 . 50 

Thursday, Jan, 6, 8 p.m. -
Wichita at Bradley. 
Saturday, Feb. 5, 9 p.m. -
Wichita at St. Louis. 
Saturday, Feb. 19, 9:30 p.m. -
Wichita at Loyola ofChicago. 

douglae at market 

SALE 
Used Paperbacks 

½ Price 
W.S.U. Bookstore 

BUNNY HAIR FASHION 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

BE SURE TO SEE OUR WIGS 

•••• 
Monday--T uesday--Wednesdoy 

Hair Cut--Shompoo & Se t 

Both For 

$3.50 
Our Regular Prices on Permanent Waves 

•••• 
RENT AL-SALES-STYLING 

OF BUNNY'S WIGS 

9 to 9 Weekdays, 9 to 5 Saturday 

943 PARKLANE MU 4-8084 
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